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November l,2Q0V

Honorable Ricqldo H' Hinojosa. Chair
United tates Sentenoing Commission
One Coluglbus Circle, N.E.
Suite 2-500, So'trth tobby
Washingfon, D.C. 20002-8002

Re: Craok and Criminal llistory Guideline Retroactivify

Doar Judge F{inojosa:

We wtite,on behalf of Families Against Mandatory Minimums (FAMM) to urge
that the Cornmissis.n ineludethe aitrendrnents to the crack ancl criminal history guidelines
among those amendments made retroactive in $ I B I .10(c) of the guidelines.

Crack cocaine: Amendment 706

\r/e bp,liev'e thpt:besides rneetiag the criteria set out liy the Commission for
eyaluatil[gxr&etherto rnake a guideline change retroaetiv€, relroactivity ofthis guideline;
:it requid Uy, j,usfiee. It is. above all, simply and sufficiently the right thingto do.

Section 181.10 of the guidelines explains that, when deterniining rotroactiv'ity',.
the Conrnt$ion conqiders "the purpose of the amendmeng the magnitude of the change,
in the gpidetine,range made by the amendment, and the difficulty of applyin$ the
anrendrnent retroaotive.ly,to dstermine an aRsended guideline range under subseotion
(b)."r We,befieVe that each criterion is met in the case of the crack ar-nendmegt.

PurBose:

The Cornmisgion proroulgated the amendment to the crack guideline,because the
100-to-l dlug quanfity fati:o between crack cocaine and powder cocaine has creatEd
problerrr5,that'iafe so urgent and compelling" that an interirn rneasure was deemed _
necessar,y. The Comrnission expressed its hope that Congress would act to address the
disparity comprehensively.r In its latest repor! the Commission found that the current
penutties for srack cosaine o\rerstate ihe harm of crack compared to powder cocaine, are
too broad and apply mostly to low-level offenders; primarily affect Afriean American
def€ndants; overst&te the seriousness ofmost crack offenses and fail to provide adequate

lu.s.g,G. g 1:BLlo, Background.
t Urrited States Sentencing Comm:n., Amendments'to the Sentencing Guidelines, 66 (May I I ' 2007)'
available at http://w:ww.ussc.eov/2007guidlmaf2007r[pdf-
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proportionality.3 The Commission has repeatedly criticized the 100-to-l ratio since its

iSeS r"pon on C*"io" and Federal Sentencing Policy because of the gravity of the

problans caused by the harshness of the crack cocaine sentencing structure'-

The conclusions that the Commission reached were based on lessons drawn from

the prison terms imposed on tens of thousands of people sentenced for crack cocaine

odnr", since the inception of the sentencing guidelines. It would be a cruel injustice to

base the reduction on 
"n 

urrroment that they have suffered under an unjust strueture and

then deny the benefit of the amendment to the very people whose experiences yourelied

on and noo, decry. The purposes of this amendment are noble and are equally valid for

people serving time as for those sentcnced after November 1'

Magnitude of chgnge:

The Commission predicts that the amendment to the crack guideline will-affect.

19,500 people, resulting in an estimated average rpduction of 27 months,' well above the

six-month threshold reiuction generally reauiftn for consideration of retroactivity.6

The large number of prisoners who would benefit from retmactivity of a

guideline amendment that the Commission concedes is only a partial fix to the severe

iroblems with the current crack guidelines, creates a moral imperative for the

bommission to act. Fully 1,500 of th"* would be immediately eligible for release and

we cannot think of a *"y to explain to them why they would not deserve the same

treatment as those who enter prison after November l, 2007'

Aoplication:

Although the Commission may have practical concernsabout the application of

retroactivity to u latg" number of defendants, the concems can be addressed'

We understand that one concern was that the sheer number of cases would unduly

burden the courts and interfere with the administration ofjustice' The Criminal Law

Committee of the United States Judicial Conference considered this issue when

r"*r"r"ting its position on retroactivity. As the policy making body of the federal

j"d*irty, tte fuaicia Conference is best suited to gauge whether retroactivity's burdens

would out*ergh other considerations. They have resolved in favor of retroactivity and

made certain recommendations for its implementation. Any concerls the Commission

3 United States Sentcncing Comm'n, Report to Congress' COCene AND FEDERAL SENTENCINC POLICY' E'

(May 2007).
l'Uti'itJ States Sentencing Comm'n, Report to Congress, CocAlNE AND FEDERAL SENTENcING PoLtcY,

196 (Feb. t995)-
; i.lnit"a Stuto'Sentencing Comm'n, Memorandum from Gtcnn Schmin to Hon' Ricardo Hinojosa"

,iJiiiinrlmpoctoTinecrackCocaineAmendnenrtfMadeRetoactive,23(october3,2007)'
6 

5tet.lo, commentary.
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might have that the federal courts would be too burdened by the administation of

,rtoo"onity should be allayed by the conference's endorsement'

Moreover, preparation and coordination will lessen the burden on all parties. The

"*p"rirn"" 
oiitt" i"a"ta Public and Community Defenders in coordinatrng withthe

i.i'.r*i"gr"cies and the courts to implement sentence reduction motions when the

mariiuana amendment was made retroactive in 1995 is outlined in theirNovember I

;;;#;.;--Td.;"unt should reassure the commission that retroactivity cq.b .
il;bd in an organized, even streanrlined fashion, with some planning and coordination

;;g the partiJs. rttrt"fot", FAMM endorses the Defenders' proposed application

note that encourages 
"oordinaiion 

among the Bureau of Prisons' the U'S' Attorneys'

oflices, the U.S. Probation Offices, and ihe defense bar'8

Futhermore, as a practical matter, retroactivity makes a geat deal of sense'

Morions filed under fiig2("1 would be far more effrcient than the same numbet of pro

se or assisted filings *ing *ift vehicles as 28 U.S'C. $$ 2241, 2255, Rule 60 motions

-J otft"r potentiJvet i"i.r. Indeed, FAMM is hearing ftoq u number of prisoners who

;, b"iil roti.it a by groups wtro prornise, for steep sums of money' to bring motions on

their behatf. Some erln promise tirat if the guideline amendrnent is not made retroactive

il;; ;;iiil ga relief because the guideline is a clarifying amendment' Declaring

retroactivity ana 
"n 

o*uging.*tdl*tion will lessen the number of such misguided

filings and underrnine some of these predatory efforts'

Lnrn *"r. there valid or enduring concenrs about the effrcient application of a

retroactive crack amendment, those concems are insullicient to justify voting aqa]ns!

;;;irat. it would be a tenible message to everyone involved in the $iminal iustice

,t;,.-,;i a mark on the Commission'sieputation if the Commission chooses ease over

justice.

FAMM, which has an extensive membership in the federal-prisons, stands rcady

to assisi in *y *uy ii can, by ensuring that timely and accurate- information and resources

are made available toour members *a dist iUuted to others' We would be happy to work

with the Commissiorqit" a"r"nr. bar and federal agencies to facilitate the flow of

information.

@clusion:

we commend the commission for strongly supporting reform in crack cocaine

sentencing, recognizing the injustice that has t"t tit"A ttom the 100-to-l ratio' Thus far'

the Commission has m-ade amendments to the drug guidelines retroactiv€ that have

benefited defendants.

, Letter from Jon M. Sands to Hon- Ricardo Hinojosa' ? (November l, 2007) ("Sands Letter")'

t Sands L€tter at 8.
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we urge the commission to do the same for the amendment to the crack guideline

on its own merits, but also with a consideration of publ'ic perception' There is no denying

that the crack cocain" guidelin" has a disproportionate ;ryTl9l Blacks' Blacks have

comprised 80-88% of ill crack cocaine sentences from tg'954006'e There is something

amiss if the Commission refuses to grant retroactivity for an arnendment that would

reduce sentences of f*g"fy giact aJfenOants, while granting retroactivity for the LSD'

.*i.iu*u, and PercoJt .rr,endm"ns, which affected comparatively few Black

defendants.

Part of the comrnission's jusification for the crack amendment was that even the

perception of racism i. tft" *i*inal justice system is dangerous because that perception

diminishes respect roiii" c"iaefines in minority corynunitiel' By failing to make the

crack amendm"nt r"t oactive, the Commission will only add fuel to the percentiol thl

the criminal justice tyt"- is unfair. The Commission has an opportunity to send aclear

and powerful messagethat the Guidetines are colorblind. sending this message will only

produce mor€ l€spect for the criminal justice system, the Guidelines' and for the

Commission itself in the communities most severely impacted by the current crack

guidelines.

The Commission notes that a gfant of reloactivity *reflects policy determinations

by the i"r-l*i"r tt ui" r"a,rced guideline range is suflicient to achieve the purposes of

,J*""i"g -d that, in it e soonA di-scretion of thl court, a reduction in the term of

imprisonment may u" upp*p'i"t" for previously sentenced,'qylified defendants.',10

6f;; the Commirriont ntports to Cbngress in 1995, 1997,2q02,and'2007'there can

be no doubt that the Conr*issioo firmly believes that a reduced guideline range for crack

i"not only sufficierrt for p'rposes of sentencing but necessary.

We agree with the Commission that Congress must act to provide a.full remedy to

the problem of the crack disparity, and we applaud the Commission for acting when it

was clear that Congress was not moving to ni m" problems associated with the 100+o'l

;,i". W; urge the C"--irrion to appl! its partial I"m*{ to those who have already

been convictea U""aurr ttre aefenOunL who have already been sentenced are the ones

;;i; provided ttrsto.i"t and statistics that have been the backbone of the

Commission's re"ommendations to Congfess and the reason why the Commission was so

""*p"ff"A 
to act by enacting the amendment in the first place'

Criminal Histary' Amendment 709

As with crack cocaine, the purpose of the arnendment, the magnitude of the

change and the 
"^" 

oi upptication all tavor applying the changes to criminal history

scoring retroactively'

t Table 34. Table 38 in 2005.
to 

5 tBl.lo, Commentary.
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The amendments were adopted to more justly and accurately arcount for criminal

history, based on the Commission's examination of outcomes and confusion resulting

nom single sentence and minor offense rules. The Comrnission found that the rules were

i"**it["Uy applied, promoted unwarranted disparity based ol the peculiarities of

different state practices, resulted at times in double counting history, and required

sentences that overstated the risk of recidivism and culpability' Those considerations are

rtg"iat"*t and apply with equal force to the appropriateness of sentences currently being

r"-*"0 that were enhanced by these now corrected criminal history nrles. As with the

crack cocaine anendment" justice requires the relief be granted.

It appears the majority of prisoners who would be eligible for reductions would

receive relatively modesi benefit.- A not insignificant number of-others though would see

more substantial reductions, particularly those sentenced under the career offender

guideline. The career offender changes would correct sentencesn some of which arg by

Ihe Commission's reckoning, y€arstoo long. This measure far outstrips the six-month

standard enunciated by the Commission'

Finally, the amendment should be relatively easy to apply retroactivity. All the

information the court needs is in the public records and the Federal Public and

Cor*uoity Defenders have committed to working,with the other parties and the courts

to create an efficient method to handle such cases"'

Thank you for the opportunity to provide our thoughts on the wisdom of including

the amendmenis involving ciack cocaine and criminal history in $ lBl.l0(c) of the _
guiO"fin.r. We are happy-to provide additional information as the Commission sees fit'

-a o'e look forward to working with you in the upcorning year'

Sincerely,

9,,4tL ///tu,
(ti. st"*rn /f
President

Hon. Ruben Castillo, Vice Chair
Hon. William K. Sessions Il1, Vice Chair
Commissioner John R. Steer, Vice Chair
Commissioner Michael E' Horowitz
Commissioner Beryl A. Howell
Commi ssioner DabneY Friedrich
Commissioner Edward F. ReillY, Jr.
Commissioner Kelli FerrY

r .at7

z4ar&
Ma{v Pfice
Vice hesident and General Counsel

rr Sands Letterat 13,
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Kenncth Cohen, General Counsel
Judy Sheon, Chief of Staff
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